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Chapter Beports

by George Lewis

Headquarters Remodeling
At this writing the staff is leaP
frogging the carpet layers, and
furniture is being delivered.It is
expected that everything will be in
place sometime in May.

Broadway Theatere
Preservation of the Theater District,
with its priceless collections of
Broadway Theaters, so called because
of their unique size (max.90'feet to
rear wall) and proximity of audience to
stage, has been a very live issue since
the controversy of demolition of the
Morosco and Helen Hayes-and since
the enactment of the Midtown Special
Zoning District which, as presently
written, forbids theater demolition.
The theater owners object to the
latter because they say it deprives
them of making use of air rights to
underwrite financing of productions.
Actors Equity and other interests also
have a stake.

A Theater Advisory Council, with the
distinguished lawyer Orville Schell as
chairman, and including
representatives of all directly
interested parties and professional
groups - architects Lewis Davis and
Paul Segal are members-has been
holding many meetings. The issues
reach into the almost intractable
matter of air rights transfers: Should
an owner be guaranteed the dollar
value of air rights? Should there be an
air rights bank? lVithin what
geographic area should the potential
receiving sites of air rights be
confined? Everyone wants to save the
theaters, but all kinds of economic
issues have come to the surface, and-
further-the large question of
employing landmark designation of
individual buildings or the district is a
parallel consideration.

A special Chapter committee, Stuart
Pertz, chairman, has been meeting to
express opinions which should be
useful to the Theater Advisory
Council.

Wormley on Fruniture

by Edward J. Wormley

At arecent DAC press meeting in the
Dunbar Showroom of the Decorotiae
Arts Center, d,esigner EdwordJ.
Wormlcy usos interaiewed,bY Olga
GuefL As afuntiture d,esigner he
discussed the woy rnany archi'tects
think of furniture:

"Some architects tend to loathe
furniture. It clutters or at least
competes with their sPaces.
Architects design pieces of furniture

-if they get around to it-which they
like to describe as "architectonic'l
Architects' furniture designs, or
furniture preferences, are objects so

edificial that they tend to become
"Primo Buffos" of the interiors they
occupy, hence one or two such strong
charicters are all a room can stand;
and, if more than these are called for,
then only multiples of each are tolerable.

"Architects feel about interior spaces

as f feel about furniture: they say that
people and art are the ProPer
lurnishings of a room; furniture, if any
must be self effacing. I agree. But then
they proceed to design or to choose
chairs which blaze with such dynamic
individuality that theY are
incompatible with other chairs, objets
d'art, and, frequently, with PeoPle.

"In the last few decades it has not
uncommonly happened that many an
arehitect-designed interior space has
obviously needed a prima donna or
two to bring it to life. MY Point,
however, is that such an interior
usually is suffering from some
fundamental design lack in the first
place.

"I am fond of an observation made by
one architect friend of mine- an
exception to the run of architects I
havebeen describing-who defines a
god interior as one which retains its
fersonality and the coherence of its
designs even when its furnishings are
in disarray. He cites as examples the
great French court Periods, whe-n
iooms were frequently emPtY of
furniture (it was often carried from
room to room as needed, in accordance
with the ancient concePtion of
furniture: "muebles" meaning
cottt'd p. 70, coL 3
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CHAPTE.R AMARDS PROGRAM
The Distinguished Architecture Awards Program was initiated lnst year es a general, non-
categori,cal awards progrom to celebrate New York City architects. The 1983 jurors u)ere:
Robert Campbell, architect and architecture crttic for The Boston Globe; Joan Goody, of
GoodE, Cln:ncE & Assoc'tntes; and Stanley Tigennan, of Tigermog Fugman & McCumy. They
eaaluated more than 100 entrtes. The final results-four Distinguished Architecture Autards

-are presented on the follouting pages.

Statement of the Jury

The jury wishes to observe that the
range of entries was heavily weighted
toward private and preeious
programs, with few examples of a
public character and few larger
projeets of any kind. The jury also
notes a eonvergenee on a single style,
one derived jointly from the Art Deco/
Moderne period and from eertain well-
known works of Post-Modernism.
Coming after an era of stylistic
eonfusion, this latter fact is not
unweleome and the style seems
appropriate to New York reealling by
its glitter and swank an earlier heyday
of the city and offering designers a
given visual language in which mueh
ean be expressed and understood.
However, it is felt that the style is
used too often with timidity and in
mere imitation of eurrent trend
setters without being suffieiently
transformed by its interaction with
eireumstanees in the particular ease to
earry authority or freshness.

The four winning projects, in the
opinion of the jury, are extremely
suceessful in aehieving a
contemporary richness of deeor and
articulation of spaee while
maintaining, as well, a commitment to
the importance of planning and
progTam.
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Corporate Facility

Proiech R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company Building, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina
Architech Randolph R. Croxton, The
Croxton C ollaborative/Hammill-
Walter Associated Architects
Ownen R.J. Reynolds Tobaeco Co.
Contractor: Fowler Jones
Construction Company

Program: To incorporate four
commercial stores (4,500 sq. ft.)into an
existing 1929 Art Deco building;
elevator lobby to provide reception
and waiting area for R.J. Reynolds
Tobaeco Company. To preserve and
enhance the existing tower by Shreve
and Lamb.

Solution: Nightlighting of tower and
entrance grille was re-instituted;
limestone cleaned; marble panels
replaced; exterior glazing replaced at
grade; nickel-silver trim stripped and
refinished. Interior commercial spaces
were organized on one level and
merged to form the main hall at the
north (consisting of six bays formed by
12 columns)and the exhibition hall to
the south (three bays including the
glass panels). Marble, nickel-silver,
ornamental plaster, tett azzo, and,
carved glass are formed within these
spaees to reinforee the visual history
of tobacco and the company.

Jury commenh R. J. Reynolds revives
but at the same time signifieantly
transforms the marvelous Art Deco
palette of the original building in a
manner that is as respectful as it is
inventive.

Photo credit: Otto Baitz
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Restaurant

Proiect Nightfalls Restaurant,
Brooklyn, New York
Arehitech Voorsanger & Mills
Associates
Ornen Al Nahas and David Naman,
Bayridge, Brooklyn
Contracton David Naman

Program: The architects were given a
semi-complete restaurant with a
series of awkward spaces with arched
openings to the exterior and a
2O-ft.-high greenhouse-skylight; as the
envelope was defined, the design had
to relate to the existing opening and
spsces.

Solution: The entrance sequence,
along the street, turns and leads to the
daytime dining xx)m facing the
garden. This sequence is vaulted to
simulate a heavy base supporting a
doubleheight pbtto nobile. The
central stair intersects this sequence
and focuses it upward to the piono
rnbile, which contains a nighttime
dining room defined by a giant
colonnade facing the greenhouse'
skylight.

Jury commenh Nightfalls Restaurant
is a very beautiful exercise in Art
Deco Revival, less derivative from
current models of that style than
many other somewhat similar entries.

Photo credit Peter Aaron-Esto
Photographics
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Names and News

I[illiam Eltis' Percival Goodman, Peter
Kastt, William MeYer, Nancy Maio,
William Pedersen, Mildred Schmerta
and Cooper-Hewitt Museum director
Liea Taylor comprise the jurY for
NYC/AIA's 1983 Arnold lV. Brunner
Grant. . . . The Eggers GrouP of New
York and Beniamin ThomPeon &
Associatee of Boston are architects of
the new Fulton Market building at the
South Street Seaport scheduled for
completion this summer.. . . Three
NYCIAIA members will be among the
11 recipients of the American
Institute of Arehitects' 1983 Honor
Aq'ards: Richard Meier & Partners for
the Hartford Seminary, Hartford,
Connecticut; Hardy llolzman Pfeiffer
Associates for Best Products
Corporate Headquarters in Rich-mond,
Virginia; and Skidmore, Owings&
Mefttl for the Haj Terminal and
Support ComPlex in Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia; Charles Gvathmey was
ehairman of the 8-member iury . . . .
Stephen A. Kliment is coordinator for
the workshop oa Mwketing Tools and'

Thctica for Design Offices (July 11-14)

in the summer program of continuing
education courses Presented bY
Harvard's Graduate School of Design
and MIT's Sehool of Arehiteeture and
Planning . . . . Michael Maas'senio-r
managing partner of Haines Lundbers
lYaehler spoke on "Work Scheduling in
the Office" at the arehitecture
conference at the UniversitY of
Kansas School of Arehiteeture and
Urbar Design last month. Maas has
also been eleeted to the board of
directors of the Fifth Avenue
Association . . . . Ll[. Pei &Partners
are preparing the master plan for the
conversion of the former Ameriean
Chicte building and neighboring
Bucilla building at the foot of the 59th
Street Bridge In Long Island City into
the International Design Center of
New York; GwathmeY Siegel &
Associates are the designers of Center
2 (the Bucilla buildingh Jossph D'Ureo
is designing all the interior public
spaces of Center 1 (the Chicle
building); Massimo Vignelli is
responsible for the graPhicscqd
signage . . . . Der Scuttn Ulrich Franzen,
ana Jonn Beyer are jurY members for
the New Jersey Society of Architeets'
1983 Architeetural Awards . . . . Der

LtI G, a

1. Richud, Me'br & Partnets: Hortford
S em'inary, Har tford, C ome c ticuL

2. Stcid:nore Ouings & Metill; Hai Termhwlotd
Suport Comple* Jeildnlu Sard.i Arabia-

3. Hwity Hobnon Pfeiffer As$cbtes: Best
Prod,ucis C oworate Head,quarters, Richmond,
Virginia.
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Scutt has also been retained to design
an international health club and
restaurant facility in Tel Aviv . . . . The
Architectural Film Library (47S1?30) is
interested in knowirg about good
films on arehitecture that should be
included in its catalog, which aims to
list tapes available in such categories
as Great Architeeture and Cities of
the World; Great Design of the World;
Great Architects, Planners, and
Designers . . . . Edward Larrabee
Barnes Associates are architects for
Equitable Tower West, the new
Equitable Life Assuranee SocietY
heldquarters to be just west of the
present Equitable building on Seventh
Avenue. . . . James Winee has been
named chairman of the Department of
Enviroumental Design at Parsons
School of Design to assume his
position in September. . . . Members
of ttre steering committee for the
International Design Conference in
Aepen {June l2-t7l are architectural
planner/writer Jane Thom_Pson,
graphic designer Milton Glaser, and
communication design consultant
cont'd p. 10, col I
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Letters

RAWhite Paper
distinctive building need not ineuerg
case be preserved if the preservation

Dear Editor: would seriously interfere with the
In the April issue, otherwise one of more basic hopes and needs of the
the best, you permitted yourself a disadvantaged and downtrodden for
sophomoiic wisecrack in response to whom these programs exist.
John Durante Cooke's letter George J. McCormack
concerning the February Lever House
artieles.I don't know how you
r"t"rJ"a ii ilit was in bad taste and Names and News
I read it (as must have Cooke) as a cont'd from p. 7

raeial slur' 
Ralphcaplan.... Prentice&chan,

Regardless of the meridof Cooke's Ohlhausen Architects announce that
let[er I feel that you owe an apology. Andrew Goldman and Mariorie Hoog

rsaiahEhrricrr,AlA *:ff ffi:irt1frx',^ti?,c;lffi;;;

Local Law 10
joined in a partnership with Florida
architects Lindley lloffman and Craig
Livingston in the firm Hoffman'

Dear Editor: Schofield, Colgan, Liringston
Coneerning the Commissioner's letter Architects with offices in West Palm
on Loeal Liw 10 {Oculus March 1983), Beach . . . . Steven P. Papadatos's

he failed to mention that his architectural designs were on display
Department of General Serviees \ras last month at tte-_B_elanthi Gallery in
first coneerned itself with eompliance Brooklyn . . . . Bill Lacy and M. Paul
with the Law approximately sixteen Friedberg_arg ryem!-grs of the jury for
months after it'was enaeted.In the the New lork Qtf _VietnamYeterans
last week of June, 1981, they retained Memorial . . . . The National Trust for
this arehiteet to perform the critical Historic?reserYation is offering a

examinations of fir""ty-"ight major series of workshops to help investors
public buildings whosereports were use tax.ineentives for historic
due in late February, 1982. rehabilitation in Baltimore{Ma.f

perryGreen,AlA t1.t*i:?jff$f}'i1:::i#bl;f "
Partnership is master planning and

Be: Religious Landmarks p'gg'"qTirs-3R"-$tindCou"ntylait
in New CitY, New York . . . . Swanke

Dear Editor: Hayden Connell have been
On the issue of the landmarking of commissioned to design a $250 million
religious properties,I took quite a development at Hempstea{ Village'
drubbing in your last issue lOcutus Long Island, in a plan to rebuild a
March 10m); being accused in two major portion of the village . . . .
letters of making nfalse arguments", At a presentation eeremony at The
having "doubtful . . . motives", being Cooper Union on March 30, Ronay
"dishonest and deceitful" etc., etc. A Menschel was the recipient of the first
detailed response would bore even me. Doris C. Freedman Award for
I make onlylne point. A bad law, even outstanding efforts to improve the
if eorreetly interpreted by acourt, city's public environmglt . . - . Great
should be changed. That's what Draw'ings from the Collection a! the
Legislatures are for! rffe have a City Roy_al Inltitute of Bri,tish Architects
lanimarks law that may, with by John Harris, curator of the Royal
absolute impunity, obstruct Institute's Drawing Collection, was

educational, seientific, religious, published by Rizzoli last month as the
social, medieal, and other charitable catalog for the exhibition of the same

programs. Thus the only question, nsme a-t {ew York's Drawing_Celtg1
ifriif, every citizen must inswer for througt, Jflf_{9.. ...^-!hr*s M. Smith'
himlherseli is whether this law should director of NYC's Offiee of
noi'U" tfightly modified so that a Construetion, was presented the

"silver Shovel Award" at the
Subcontractors Trade Association's
Annual Awards Night last month. . . .

Julian K. Jastremsky is the architect
for the St. Barbara Greek Orthodox
Church planned for Orange,
Connectieut . . . . Eric DeVaris, who
tailored the offiee environment for the
needs of information systems
personnel in the Network Software
Center in Lisle,Illinois, designed by
Holabird & Root, was one of the
winners of Western Electric's 1983
Technical Excellenee Recognition
Award for his "Pioneering work in the
design and planning of 'The Offiee of
Tomorrow.'It focused on the impact of
new eleetronie technology on the
office worker and covered not only the
physical environment but the
psychological needs of workers
surrounded by computers and other
electronic business equipment." . . . .
Among the professional training
programs being offered by Polyteehnie
Institute of New York Transportation
Training and Research Center is a
eourse on "Analysis and Design of
Pedestrian Systems," June 27-29 . . . .
\ile regret the death of Josep Lluis Sert,
the Spanish-born architect who served
for 16 years as the dean of the
Graduate School of Design at Harvard
and won the AIA Gold Medal in 1980.

-
-

Wbrmley on Furniture
cont'd from p. 2
movables)or when the rooms were
totally unarranged according to the
standards of a modern interior
designer. I like to think of furniture
that way too, only with a better supply
of it-at least enough for every room.
But most of all, I like to think of
rooms, or spaees if You Prefer, which
do not require a set arrangement of
furnitureio seem eomplete as ordered
entities, for such rooms maintain their
style, as hundreds of rooms of Past
eras attest.

"Furniture is needed for practical
reasons, and because itmust be there
it may as well be as pleasant to look at
as possible, and also, in a less
definable way PsYchologicallY'
comforting to the sPirit. But it
definitely should not take over."
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Private Residences

Proiecfi The North Company Houses,
Sagaponack, New York
Architech Paul Segal Associates;
James Biber, project architect
Owner: The North Company, New
York, New York
Contracton The North Company

translucent fiberglass. It is unheated,
paved with bluestone laid in sand, and
structured for the addition of future
mezzanine space.It provides a "room"
.tor the functions not included in
speculative houses - e.g. studio, indoor
/outdoor living room, gymnasium,
greenhouse entertainment space,
etc. - at no expense in energy.Program: To design and build three

houses on a flat wooded site in
Eastern Long Island. Jury comment The North Company

Houses is the most original of all
designs submitted and is admired for
its inventive, untrammeled quality,
fresh detail, softly daylit interiors, and
glowing presence at night.

Solution: The houses are variations on
the relationship between a prototypical
element (the large enclosed
"eonservatory") and the normal
programmatic elements of houses. The
eonservatory is a wood-and-steel
framed space entirely sheathed in

Photo credit: Norman McGrath
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Corporate Conference
Facilities

Project: Auditorium C onference
Architech Davis, Brody & Associates
Owner: Time,Inc., New York City
Contractor: Rockefeller Center
Construction Corp.

Program: To take an existing
auditorium located on the eighth floor
setback of the Time/Life Building, plus
some newly added connecting areas,
and center.

Solution: Folding walls and multiple
doors allow the spaces to be used
separately or together for film
screenings, seminars, banquets,
cocktail parties, receptions. Outside
terraces have been repaved and
planted to provide exterior extensions
for activities. Kitehen, pantry, and
sophisticated audicvisual support
spaces have been included.

Jury commenh The Time/Life
Conference Center is a re-imagining of
a somewhat similar Art Deco original,
using asymmetries and other devices
to refresh this style while reviving
sometimes neglected virtues of the
original such as the roof terrace.

Photo credit: Nick Wheeler
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Corporate Conference Facilities
(cont'd.)
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A.J GONTRACTING KNOWS THE INS AND OUTS
OF NEWYORK'SSP \CE RACE.

With the cost of office space
soaring, delays in renovation
and alteration can mean as-
tronomical Iosses. Because
time is money, A-J Contract-
ing belongs in your construc-
tion plans from the initial
design stage.

A-J means knowledge and
experience in construction
management. As managers,
A-J has a proven record of

construction projects that
have not only been com-
pleted within dollar budgets

-but on time!

To keep ahead of the space
race, start with A-J Contract-
ing- New York's recognized
leader-because A-J knows
all the "ins" and "outs" of
alteration, general contract-
ing and construction
management.

A.J Gontracting Co., lnc.
47O Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016
Phone: 212-889-9100



T#llffi'riiiffii Contract
655 Madison Avenue r ril;ffi;;iiYii,;fi- FUfnitUfg212826-24@

Knoll Design Center
105 Wooster Street
New Yor{r, NY 10012
2123U-1577

Office
Systems
Textiles
Residentiall
Fine Furniture


